
Message from Mrs Eadie 13th April (WK4) 

Good morning everyone, 

I hope you all had a lovely Easter Sunday with lots of lovely yummy 

chocolate and a lovely Easter walk. Did you sing some of the lovely 

Easter songs I sent you to listen to last week?  

This week’s songs are super. Have a listen and let me know which is 

your favourite. https://www.outoftheark.co.uk/ootam-at-home/ 

 

Don’t forget there are activities you can do with each song. They all have a ‘Challenge’, 

‘Talk about’, ‘Share it’ and ‘Did you Know?’ activity. 

The following songs are my favourites this week, (so hard to choose!) Which ones are 

yours?  

 

Easter Monday’s song is called ‘Hop, Hop, Hop’. See if you can learn it off by heart! 

 

Together on Tuesday’s song is very simple but beautiful called ‘I have a song to sing’. 

There is a video for you to learn to sign this song. Signing is a way of communicating 

without words using our hands to tell a story, sing a song or just to chat to people. See 

if you can learn to sign this song ready for when we come back to school. 

 

Thinking Thursday’s amazing song is a very bouncy song all about Florence Nightingale 

who is one of our best known nurses. Did you know that Florence Nightingale introduced 

the practice of frequent hand washing to reduce the spread of infection? It is still the 

most effective way today, that is why we are having to do it so much at the moment. 

 

Faith-filled Sunday  This song is a lovely upbeat song called ‘Good to Us’ and also has a 

video to help us to sign it. 

 

BONUS SONG  ‘Music Italiano’. This is a fun filled fantastic song using lots of musical 

terms for you to learn. Gosh you’re all going to be amazing musicians when you get back 

to school! There’ll be a quiz on these terms next week!! 

 

MUSIC lessons for KS1 and KS2 have this week been put together by the Love Music 

Trust. You may not wish to do this as it’s the Easter holidays but it is good fun and I 

think you’ll enjoy it.  

 

KS1 -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwgbcglXRSY 

 

KS2 -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ib4v4dmLv10 

...........continued  

 

https://www.outoftheark.co.uk/ootam-at-home/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwgbcglXRSY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ib4v4dmLv10


 

(Click ‘show more’ on this video click for extra links. This lesson is really interesting. 

Look how well the participants work as a team to create that one piece - no 

instruments- just body percussion!) 

 

Have a lovely week at home. I hope the sun continues to shine and don’t forget to sing 

every day. 

 

With all good wishes from  

 

Mrs Eadie  

13/4/20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


